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Dear <<First Name>>,
We are excited to welcome you to the First Edition for 2023 of the Research
Ethics Monthly. This is a free publication for the Human Research
Ethics, Research Integrity and Animal Ethics community.  We produce and
distribute this publication thanks to the generous support of our patrons (see
below for more details).

We would be thrilled if you would consider becoming a patron of this
publication.  If you are willing to do so, FANTASTIC!  Please contact us at
patron@ahrecs.vip to discuss.  

If you are a subscriber to this publication, your name should appear above (any
errors, please let us know).  If you are not named, please subscribe yourself,
or encourage your network to do so (there is a subscription form on the Blog
page); this enhances our ability to provide quality content.  It's free and we
generally only send one email every month.

Do you have an idea for a story in the REM?  Even if you don't want to
write it yourself, we would be delighted to hear from you.  Drop us a line
at researchethicsmonthly@ahrecs.com to discuss.  We would be thrilled to
hear from you.

More information about Research Ethics Monthly can be found on the Blog
page.  Also, there are links to our previous editions all the way back to May
2015.

You can support this publication by becoming an institutional
patron ($350/year) or an individual patron (from USD2/month).  Email us at
patron@ahrecs.vip if you want to discuss this. We hate to ask, but your
support would make a huge difference to us.  We can issue institutions a
tax invoice for your subscription.

Ethics Committees and Research Data
Management
Nichola Burton, Program Manager (Institutional Underpinnings), ARDC

The Australian Research Data Commons (ARDC) works with Australian
universities and other research institutions to support and uplift research data
management capability. These activities include the recent Institutional
Underpinnings program, which has brought together universities to improve
national coordination around research data management. In this program, we
investigated the ways that a university’s functional units and processes
contribute to effective research data management. In those discussions,
universities recognised research ethics committees as an important contributor
to good research data management by researchers. Here I reflect on some of
the issues and difficulties around research data management in the ethics
review process.

Researchers have a responsibility to manage their research data responsibly, in
a way that minimises the chances of any data loss, accidental release, theft, or
mishandling that could have a negative impact on individuals, communities,
ecosystems or organisations. Their data forms an important record of their
research and underpins research integrity, and there are both regulatory and
institutional requirements to store those records appropriately. Research data is
also a valuable publicly-funded asset, and the Australian Code for the
Responsible Conduct of Research requires researchers to make data available
to others where possible and appropriate (R22). By making data available for
reuse in future research, researchers increase the potential benefits of
collecting data, and reduce the future burden on participant groups. Ethics
applications generally involve some level of information about a researcher’s
plans for managing their research data, and both the ethics process and the
conditions of the approval can impact a researcher’s thinking about and
approach to research data management.

At the outset, it is important that researchers understand that their
responsibilities around research data management go beyond what is required
for approval by a research ethics committee. A research ethics committee can
assess the overall ethical appropriateness of research plans, but this
assessment takes place within the context of the broader requirements of the
university, with the assumption that the researcher understands and will abide
by those requirements. There is a risk that researchers may view ethics
approval as the primary test of the appropriateness of all aspects of their
research plans, including data management. If researchers view ethics as the
step at which the university checks that they are “doing things properly”, then
they may have the attitude that once they have received ethics approval, they
are “done.”

Ethics review is typically concerned with data management at the higher level –
for instance, ensuring that risks associated with the data have been identified,
and that the data will be stored securely and only accessed by the appropriate
people and in line with participant consent. The level of detail considered within
the ethics application varies, and is unlikely to cover every aspect of research
data management. It is important, however, that researchers carefully consider
all aspects of their research data management to ensure that data is handled
safely and appropriately. The National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human
Research requires researchers to create a data management plan, and these
plans are also strongly encouraged in the guidance supporting the Australian
Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research. To assist researchers with this,
most institutions provide guidance, templates or tools for research data
management planning. These take researchers through a more in-depth
planning process, often with links to institutional policy and procedure.

Team member going on leave? AHRECS can help.
These days, staffing levels in research offices and teams are fairly lean.  This is a
practical implication of tight budgets and budget uncertainty.  The absence of even
one team member can be extremely tough on the rest of the team and the
institution's research community.  

The option of hiring temporary or agency staff brings its own problems.  Training a
new person in the content and process of information and processes can be time-
consuming.  It also can be a further strain on the remaining staff.  This can be
especially frustrating if the new staff member will only stay in the role for a short time.
 

AHRECS can provide an alternative solution.  We have staff who are
incredibly experienced in the areas of Human Research Ethics, Research Integrity
and Animal Ethics.  We have worked as managers and senior officers.  The
team combines as many decades of experience.  We can provide support via video
link, email and phone.  

This support costs only $380 per hour.  Email us at enquiry@ahrecs.com to discuss.

Friend or foe? Building better
relationships between HRECs and
researchers
Jess Carniel, University of Southern Queensland

One of the challenges faced by university ethics review boards relates to how
the needs of diverse research communities can be best served. Australian
Human Research Ethics Committees (HRECs) face the challenge of being
viewed as part of a wider administrative assemblage that, to many researchers,
represents a hurdle to research activity. As an anecdotal illustration, a cursory
search of social media posts dealing with ethics review boards reveals that
researchers are frustrated by ‘obstructive’ committees that are ‘out of touch’
with research practice. (Indeed, our searches revealed a post where one user
posted a picture of Edvard Munch’s The Scream to illustrate their frustrations,
while in another an image of a traffic jam was used). A search of the scholarly
literature on the topic yields similar results: HRECs are seen to be symptomatic
of bureaucratic compliance cultures that hinder rather than support research
activity. In short, they are seen as more “foe” than “friend” in the research
process.

Although criticisms of HRECs are found across all disciplines, a particularly
significant trend is evident in accounts arising from the humanities and social
sciences (HASS). These disciplines often highlight the mismatch between their
research methodologies and the requirements of the ethics review process.
This in part stems from perceptions (in some ways valid) that the review
process and formulations of research ethics continue to bear the marks of their
historical foundations in the biomedical and clinical sciences. Australia’s
NHMRC has sought to respond to these criticisms by including HASS experts
in their revisions of the National Statement, but many HASS researchers
completing ethics applications still feel as though they are fitting square pegs
into round holes.

For some institutions, the implementation of discipline-specific HREC sub-
committees in schools or faculties goes some way toward addressing the issue
of being misunderstood by committees unfamiliar with particular methods or
protocols. However, this may not be practical for smaller institutions with limited
resources and staffing. Furthermore, it may not address the “friend or foe”
mentality held by many researchers towards HRECs and the ethics review
process.

Making best use of the material posted to the
AHRECS website.
Most days, we post an item to our newsfeed or Resource Library.  Most weekends,
at least one item will be of international significance.  This is a curated collection of
items related to Human Research Ethics, Research Integrity or Animal Ethics.  For
most items we include a short commentary about the item and why we believe it is
significant.

Members of the AHRECS community tell us they use this material in various ways
including: 

1. including a link to the feed or library on the institution’s resources page or in
guidance material;

2. identifying a specific item for inclusion in institutional material;
3. finding a topical issue for a 15-minute discussion at a research ethics

committee meeting;
4. finding a topical issue for inclusion in guidance or professional development

material, or in policy;
5. identifying a topic that it would be useful for AHRECS to conduct professional

development on for the institution’s research community or research ethics
committee members. 

Can reading Australian novels help us
become more ethical researchers?
Sally Dalton-Brown

Fiction helps us learn about research ethics and research integrity by
personalizing abstract hypotheses and dilemmas, and by depicting the
consequences of compromised integrity - through characters, for example,
choosing career (results above all) over ethical research processes that respect
vulnerable populations and (non-biased) data integrity.

Texts or TV series with a focus on research ethics are fairly rare beasts.
Usually, the research is merely the pre-theme to the fun part, namely the chaos
created when rogue scientists play god. The Netflix series The
Imperfects (2022), for example, starring Australian comedian Rhys Nicholson
as a geneticist, offers a familiar depiction of an arrogant researcher treating his
patients as guinea pigs, indifferent to their safety as he tweaks their genetic
codes towards transhumanism. While he does pause briefly to explain his
cost/benefit approach to ethics to the viewer (species survival outweighs any
moral duty towards individuals), the focus is firmly on the guinea pigs’ attempts
to deal with those intent on exploiting their new superpowers. It’s a cliché of the
superhero genre to have such martyred characters, who provide examples of
the need for informed consent and respect for research subjects.

Confounding expectations of research ethics
review
We might consider it unfair, but some researchers believe research ethics
committees are slow, conservative, overly risk averse, don't understand their
research (or at least understand little outside the health sciences) and are overly
bureaucratic.

Committees and research offices must look for opportunities to confound negative
expectations and views.  This includes explaining why a review has been delayed,
looking for ways to expedite reviews and including diverse methodological expertise
in the committee. 

Some useful strategies might include:

1. Engaging with researchers early if there are likely to be delays in finalising the
outcomes of the review of their application. For instance, a friendly phone call
or email indicating when the outcome will be available. 

2. If a research ethics review has proved difficult, subsequently inviting the
applicant and their colleagues to be involved in development of resource
material to support other applicants and reviewers of projects involving similar
research designs, ethical issues or participant communities.

3. Inviting the applicant of an application that presented difficulties for the ethics
committee to be available to mentor others who may wish to submit
applications that might raise similar issues.

4. If there is a member of staff who is often critical of the committee or research
ethics at the institution, inviting them to be involved in the process of
developing new guidance and professional development material.  Doing so
might transform a critic into a champion of the new material.  

Engaging productively with critics can develop mutual respect and improved clarity
for all. It is recognised that some people’s entrenched views may make them
reluctant to engage as this would signal their acceptance of a process about which
they have fundamental concerns; however, it is generally worth persevering. Indeed,
AHRECS itself was founded on the basis of such a discussion (albeit at a national
level) involving a research ethics committee chair, a researcher and an ethics
manager.

The need for ethical guidance for
research other than human research or
animal-based scientific work
Gary Allen

Some recent news stories have highlighted the need for ethical guidance for
research projects beyond those that are typically submitted to research ethics
committees or animal ethics committees.

CASES DISCUSSED

1. Infamous masturbation paper
2. Myanmar amber
3. Artificial intelligence and research

None of these cases required research ethics review, but it is not unreasonable
to ask whether there should be some form of guidance on the ethics of such
work?  In Australia, the existing structure of HRECs does not equip them to
review such matters.  Indeed, it seems unlikely already busy committees would
have time to take on this extra work or that the dominant form of HREC review
and feedback would be helpful.

I am not suggesting we need more committees, but I do believe we need some
new standards to inform the ethical designing and conduct of such work.

Our approach needs to include community involvement, technical expertise and
draw upon a wide range of expertise.

Difficult conversations with difficult committee
members
Nearly every ethics committee will at some time include a member whose behaviour
can be problematic.  Some examples of such behaviour might include:

1. regularly speaking over other members;
2. a fixation on correcting grammar or details in documents;
3. a general refusal to approve research with a particular participant pool,

research design, methodology or topic, regardless of the specifics of an
individual project;

4. an intense risk aversion on all applications;
5. regularly failing to read committee papers, institutional policy/guidance

materials or national requirements.

Singling out a person whose behaviour needs to be fixed, conducting individual
professional development, or simply excluding such a person is unlikely to be
effective in the long run and can undermine a wider positive atmosphere or practice
within the committee.

Instead, in such circumstances, consideration should be given to offer professional
development for the entire committee. This can enable focus on the respectful,
effective, policy-based and project-specific consideration of applications without
singling out any individual.

Providing guidance on the use of AI in research
outputs
The use of Artificial Intelligence, such as ChatGPT, raises thorny ethical and
responsible conduct issues. For this reason, research institutions should produce
guidance to inform its researchers’ practice.

We have produced a foundation for an institutional guidance document on these
matters. This is available for download for institutions that have a subscription with
AHRECS. A subscription costs $350 per year and provides access to all material in
the library. This library is Creative Commons attribution. 

Access the AI guidance foundation document
 

While you are here...
Did you enjoy this edition? Would you like to support the work we do? If so,
please consider helping us cover the cost of matters such as hosting the Research
Ethics Monthly and other web development by becoming an AHRECS Patron.

In addition to the warm glow received from supporting our work, you will be
subscribed for monthly updates of useful material (such as resources for use in your
local workshops).
 
INSTITUTION
Subscriptions for institutions cost $350/year.  A tax invoice will be provided. 
Payments can be made by credit card, over the phone, EFT, or via PayPal.  To
become a patron, email patron@ahrecs.vip

INDIVIDUAL
Subscriptions start at USD2/month and USD25/month gives you access to all
materials.  See https://www.patreon.com/ahrecs

A few profiled items from the subscribers’ area:
 

01. Artificial intelligence and research outputs – A Research Integrity resource

02. Chasing lost participants and data – Human Research Ethics commentary

03. A tracking sheet for research ethics committee members - A Human Research
Ethics resource

04. The research ethics review of clinical trials is not a race - Human Research
Ethics discussion activity

05. A scary recruiter  - A Human Research Ethics discussion activity

Please join us in saying a big thank you to our Institutional Patrons:

CanTeen
Central Queensland University
Children's Health Queensland Ethics
Grampians Health - Ballarat
James Cook University
Marcus Oldham College
Queensland University of Technology
RAND Australia
Torrens University
University of Canterbury (NZ)
University of Melbourne
University of Technology Sydney

By their generosity, they keep Research Ethics Monthly free and ad-free

Things You May Have Missed...

Our Newsroom
01. (Australia) Protecting research integrity: change or the same old ARIC –
Campus Morning Mail

02. Recommendations for Proactively Addressing Authorship Disputes – National
Institutes of Health

03. (UK) Revealed: experts who praised new ‘skinny jab’ received payments from
drug maker – The Guardian

04. Radical transparency can fix bad behaviour by academic journals - The Higher
Education

05. Protect researchers from online abuse, universities told - The Higher Education
 

There were more than 100 more great items added in the last 90 days.  Follow
us on social media to get an alert when new items are added (LinkedIn
| Facebook)

Our Resource Library
01. The Contribution of Moral Case Deliberation to Teaching RCR to PhD Students
- Papers 

02 Respecting relational agency in the context of vulnerability: What can research
ethics learn from the social sciences? - Papers

03. (Netherlands) The argument for adopting a jurisprudence platform for scientific
misconduct - Papers

04. (Scandinavia) Misuse of co-authorship in Medical PhD Theses in Scandinavia: A
Questionnaire Survey - Papers

05. Children and bioethics: clarifying consent and assent in medical and research
settings - Papers

Do you know someone who hasn’t subscribed yet to the
Research Ethics Monthly? Please encourage them to
subscribe now and help us grow this community.

Got an idea for a post or a suggestion for a
guest? Send an email to gary.allen@ahrecs.com

Do you have a view, feedback or some constructive
criticism on this or other posts? Every item has a
comment link so you can have your say and continue
the conversation.
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